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Jaypee’s Nursing Drug Book 2022 is a resource, penned down for nurses to serve as a compact and quick guide to numerous drugs, which a nurse may come across. The resource has been best collated, keeping in mind the distinct needs of both student and a practicing nurse with pharmacological concepts portrayed in simple yet lucid way.

**KEY FEATURES**

- System wise brief overview of anatomy, essential physiological concepts for understanding action mechanism of drug and therapeutic classification in flowchart format.
- More than 100 alphabetically arranged lucid drug monographs, with eye-catching icons and authentic drug information for quick and easy reference.
- Color coded indicators on drug monographs to identify overlapping functional properties of drugs.
- Interesting memory aids (mnemonics) and important facts about pharmacology.
- Pharmacological concepts captured as simple illustrations for enhanced learning.
- FDA warning and drug interaction captured in boxes.
- Indicator strip-color code bar specific to additional drug class to which the drug belongs also added.
- Three new appendices related to Covidology with the basics of COVID-19, Do Not Crush drugs and Pediatric Intravenous Medication Reference Chart were also included.

**READERSHIP**

- Nursing Students and practicing nurses